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A NEWSLETTER FOR OUR MEMBERS AND VOLUNTEERS
ASSOCIATION NEWS

A MESSAGE FROM OUR
CEO, HANK LEO
One of the most important functions of the YMCA is to
provide financial assistance to those in need in the form of
memberships and programs. It is what truly separates us
from other for-profit “gyms”. In fact, we never turn
anyone away based on their inability to pay for services.
Over the years, we have helped tens of thousands of
families in need. Often times, YMCAs are lumped in together with others in
thinking we are for-profit because we sell memberships. On the contrary, the Y
nationally and even internationally is a 501 C3 charitable organization as defined
by the Internal Revenue Service. The Y is one of the largest charities in the
world. At our Y, we annually help children and families in our local community
who cannot afford programs. In 2017, we provided over 500 families with help, to
the total of over $360,000. This is an increase over the year prior by more than
$60,000 and from 2016 by over $100,000. So, where do the funds come from?
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We call this effort our “Changing Lives Campaign.” This is because we have heard
repeatedly that the Y membership and programs have changed people’s lives. By
giving everyone the opportunity to come, regardless of their situation, we are able
to improve the quality of life in our community. Everyone goes through struggles
at times. It may have already happened to you or someone you know. The loss of a
job, loss of a spouse, change in situation or other life-changing event may put one
in need of help. The Y has been there. In order to provide this assistance, we
annually raise funds through special events and direct requests. We hold four
events per year: our Don Connelly Determination Celebration, Cycling The Erie
Canal Breakfast, Frank Martinelli Corporate Cup Golf Classic, and our YMCA
Prayer Brunch. Combined, these events only raise approximately $30,000-$40,000
- well short of what we provide in assistance. Thankfully we receive some grants,
government funding, and donations that help. We would like to encourage all of
our members to participate in one or more of our special events. The Bike
Breakfast is coming up soon, on July 13th. Our Golf Classic will be held at Kanon
Valley Golf Course on September 12th, and our Prayer Brunch on Saturday,
October 13th at New Beginnings Church in Wampsville. There are plenty of
volunteer opportunities, as well as sponsorship. Check at our desks for ways in
which you can help. You may just be helping a child attend a summer camp they
might not otherwise be able to attend. You might just be changing a life. Thank you
in advance for your help and support.
Hank Leo
CEO
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A MESSAGE FROM OUR ROME
YMCA MULTI TEAM LEADER,
BRUCE HAIRSTON.
Its official, summer is really here! There is something to
be said for sunshine and warm days in Central NY.
Maybe it’s due to the fact that we don’t have too many of
them and we appreciate it more. I believe we have to
take advantage of the warm weather while we can. It’s
important that we do outdoor activities, such as
swimming, biking, Kayaking, and golfing which is one of
my favorite activities.
It’s also important that we continue working out and
attending classes at the Y during the summer months.
To incorporate the indoor with the outdoor, we are
offering a summer series of classes with our Fort Stanwix
partner. The classes start on June 26th and you can find
the schedule on our website, app, or at the information
center at the Rome Y. The classes are open to our
members and free to the public. I suggest you stop down
and try a class out before prejudging it.
We are also partners with the Pact First Friday’s series
sponsored by Fort Stanwix in collaboration with Positively
Rome. We will be hosting free classes which incorporate
a theme for that month downtown. July 6th the theme is
honoring America, August 3rd the theme is Multi Cultural,
September 7th the theme is Made in New York and
October 5th the theme is Harvest Moon. The class and
times will be posted as we get closer to these events on
www.pactrome.org
To each and every one of you, have a great summer and
enjoy time with your family and friends!
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE
ROME, WESTMORELAND, AND NEW HARTFORD

Denti Elementary dancing to the
YMCA!

SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE
ONEIDA, STOCKBRIDGE, WATERVILLE
As school age winds down the children and
staff at North Broad Street show how sad they
are to have programming coming to an end for
the year. The programs at each site ran
smooth this year. They discussed what they
liked about the program and what they didn’t.
Each site celebrated the program coming to an
end a little differently but they were all sad to
see it end!

Mason Thompson, Liam Wilson, Quinn
Seward, & Robert Sylvester playing
minute to win it!

Heather Graham & Shannon Fjeld
Denti site staff assisting the Denti after school program participants dancing to the YMCA!
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HEATHLY LIVING

HYDROSPIN
TODAY

I will admit, I was hesitant at first to step into the water and onto a Hydroryder. I was just never a fan of cycling classes (on land), so why would I enjoy them on
water? But my students, who took my Aqua Zumba class,
kept encouraging (let’s face it, bullying me) into taking a
class. Finally, I was coaxed into taking a class. Once I
hopped onto the bike, my preconceived notions changed.
I loved the class, I got a great workout in, and needless
to say, I was hooked. Not long after I got my Aqua Cycle
and Strength Certification and began teaching classes
here at the Y.

My name is Liza Conestabile and I want to tell
my story about Hydrospin, I was very excited
to see when the Hydrospin bikes were first
coming to the Rome area. I was lucky to be in
the very first class at the Rome YMCA! I found
it very challenging and fun. It was a good
workout for me and I attended as many classes
as I could. Unfortunately the instructor for the
class I attended could no longer teach the class
and there was no one to teach. So I decided
to take the Hydro spin Certification Class and
soon became the instructor! I teach the 5:45
AM class on Tuesday and Thursday morning. I
love my job and look forward to every class
knowing that I am helping others. I encourage
everyone to attend a Hydro Spin class you may
fall in love with the class like I did.

The benefits of Aqua Cycling are innumerable. It’s a full
body, low impact workout that is easy on the joints.
Since I started taking/teaching these classes in January, I
have lost 35 pounds. Aqua Cycle has help me get over
plateaus and still see success. I look forward to every
class I teach, and I’m even more excited when I get the
opportunity to be a student. If you haven’t tried a class,
what is stopping you? Just get into your suit, grab a towel and water shoes, and get an amazing workout in!
In the words of Lauren Valente
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HEALTHY LIVING
John Bibbs Aquatics
Department member
spotlight

John Bibbs has been attending classes at the
Rome YMCA for several years, and has been a
regular for Hydro Spin since its inception in
June 2017. John enjoys Hydro Spin class and
attends it twice per week. The Rome YMCA offers Hydro Spin class six times per week which
offers members many opportunity to participate.
John has been selected as member spotlight
because he is friendly and always helps out his
fellow classmates. John assists others with bike
set up and placement. In July 2017 John underwent knee replacement in both legs. He really
missed going to Hydro Spin class when he was
out, and he couldn’t wait to return to the YMCA
after physical therapy. By December 2017 John
was able to return to Hydro Spin class. He says
that “Hydro Spin class became progressively
easier for me the more I participated. Hydro
Spin has really improved my lifestyle along with
eating healthy.” Hydro Spin has helped John to
keep the extra unwanted weight off. Within a
short amount of time John was able to participate in the land spinning classes. Thanks to Hydro Spin and the YMCA john is able to participate in all activities including racquetball and
pickle ball. John wants to recommend Hydro
Spin to everyone. “it is a lot of fun and its good
for you.” Try Hydro Spin for yourself and feel the
motivation, say hello to John when you see him.

Tristan Hunzinger Rome
Role Model

I’m very excited and proud to be named the Salutatorian of
Rome Free Academy’s 2018 graduating class, with a
weighted average of 101.28. It’s a great honor, and it
validates the hard work I have put into my studies throughout
my years in high school. Doing well in school has always
been important to me, and it’s an amazing feeling to know
that it has finally paid off. While at RFA, I was involved in a
Variety of clubs, sports, and extracurricular activities. I was a
captain of the Varsity football and Basketball teams, and also
ran track and field. I was the President of the National Honor
Society and the “Block R” Varsity Athletes Club. I was also a
member of the Future Business Leaders of America and the
Leo Club, affiliated with the
Rome Lions. Aside from that, I
served as a “Knight Guide” my
junior and senior years, giving
tours to the incoming freshmen
and showing them what life at
RFA is all about. I believe that
part of the reason I was able to
succeed in class was because
I was forced to learn time
management skills in order to
balance the various activities I
was involved in. I am thankful
for all the opportunities RFA
provided me with, as I know
they will help me in my future.
This fall, I will attend Siena
College in Loudonville, NY,
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HEATHLY LIVING
Oneida YMCA Aquatics 2018 High
School Graduates
Robyn Kilts has worked in the Oneida Aquatics
Department as a Lifeguard and Swim Lesson
Instructor since 9/15. Robyn was also a
participant of our Swim Team and volunteered
for Special Olympics. Robyn will be attending
Oswego State and studying Finance.

SILVER SNEAKERS
The silver sneakers classes would like to congratulate all of the YMCA members who were
honored at the Don Connelly Determination
Award dinner on April 28, 2018. Three of the
ladies who were honored are regular participants in the Silver sneakers classes. They are
June Sperlik, Majlis Wafer and Doreine Smith.
As with all the honorees, they are determined
to stay healthy and fit despite life's obstacles
handed to them. The award is well deserved.
Silver sneakers is proud of you and all of
those who were chosen to be honored.
Congratulations to all!

Alexandra Drake has worked as a Lifeguard
since 7/17 Alexandra will be attending Utica College and will be studying Occupational Therapy.
The members and staff wish both these girls the
best of luck.
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YOUTH AND FAMILY
Boxing Program participates in
Hall of Fame Parade
The youth boxing program has experienced lots
of success this year including generous donations from Buell fuels and the Rome Cops and
Jocks program. With these donations the boxing program was able to get much needed supplies such as hand wraps, boxing gloves, and
protective gear to use as the participants spar
in a ring. June 10th, a group of participants led
by Merino Ciccone, participated in the International Boxing Hall of Fame parade in Canastota
and showed off some of the skills they learned
by our program leaders Ciccone and Scott Tully. Even though the program is done for this
school year we are hoping to see continued
success with it next school year as it grows.

New Partnership with Hillside
The Rome Y and Hillside, with funding
from Community Development Block
Grant, have partnered to send their kids to
the Rome Y to use the facility and participate in various programs Mondays and
Tuesdays this summer. Hillside strives to
help high school students strive to do their
best in school and prepare them for the
future through evidence based practices
and community organizations. The Rome Y
is excited to help Hillside and their participants this summer.

Youth and Family Intern
Blasé accepted into Utica
PT program
Blasé Pachura, our Teen Wellness expert,
recently has been accepted into Utica
College’s Physical Therapy program and
started classes in June. Blasé will continue to work at the Y as he is in school and
we wish him the best of luck in this program.

The youth and family department of the Rome
Y is proud to welcome Ryan McCarthy this
summer for his internship through SUNY
Brockport. Ryan, a Camden native, received
his Bachelors in Sports Management and looks
to learn the ins and outs of the Y this summer
working in the youth and family department,
helping out with summer camp, helping members in wellness, and assisting with our basketball clinic in July. Ryan has been active
with the Rome Y since he was a child attending summer camp and participating in the Y’s
AAU program. Stop and say hi when you see
him
around.
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YOUTH AND FAMILY

HEATHLY LIVING
Letter from a Rome Member:

Interactive Room adds Rockwall
Treadm

I would like to thank the entire staff of the
YMCA. It has changed and revolutionized my life!
I joined in May as a very depressed and overThrough the HEPA grant, and a generous doweight person. I had joined Planet Fitness, but
nation, the Rome Y was able to add a new
could not seem to find and light or enjoyment
Rockwall treadmill to the interactive room for
there. I canceled my membership there, and
kids ages 5-12! The Rockwall replaces the selwent to the YMCA to find out I was eligible for a
dom used exrebikes in the interactive room
40% discount due to my income. I had made up
and does not need any special safety equipmy mind, to do exercises in the water as it would
ment to operate other than a foam mat at the
be better for my back and my recent surgery.
wall’s base. The wall can be adjusted to the
That was in May. I have now lost 20 pounds and
skill of the climber and their weight and will be
I am off of all my antidepressants and narcotics!
used only with a staff member supervising the
The water instructors are fantastic! They make
climber. While our interactive room kids and
you feel comfortable, and right at the women I
our summer day camp kids will be the first to
use the wall, we are open to explore the possi- work out with and all the instructors. I thank the
Lord and a great big Thank You to Paula, Karen,
bility of adults being able to use the wall as
well. We hope it will be a fun and active addi- Lauren, Krista, Nancy& Cameron. You have made
me feel so comfortable at the YMCA. It is now my
tion to our facility!
second home. I now do things that I haven’t
done in years.. Keep up the good work and I’ll
stay forever. I have not even gotten past the
pools yet! Thank you to all the staff there.
You’re number one in my book!

Pam Burk
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A MESSAGE FROM BRIDGES, A
COMMUNITY PARTNER

The

LOCAL STUDENTS CELEBRATE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKE OUT
Great American Smoke Out was November 17th and
students from Chittenango Middle School educated
their school on the reasons why so many people take up
smoking.
"The tobacco industry is trying their hardest to attract new
customers," said Sheila Leamer, Health Teacher and Reality
Check advisor. "Unfortunately, they are advertising their
deadly product in stores where kids shop. Young people
should be able to walk into a store without being
bombarded by marketing for a product they are too young
to purchase."
Reality Check works to reduce youth exposure to tobacco
marketing on stores and one screen. The students involved
in this program aim for a healthier community.
"I wanted to be a part of this program because I want to encourage people to stop smoking or never
begin in the first place," said Riley Ellis, eighth-grader at Chittenango Middle school.
Students agree that tobacco marketing is prolific in stores where they shop and in movies they watch.
They are fighting to put an end to this. Students set up a table inside the lunch room, catching their
peers as they headed to lunch to talk to them about the meaning of the Great American Smoke Out.
Students signed letters encouraging local elected officials to protect young people from tobacco
marketing and secondhand smoke.
There is still a lot of work to be done. According to the most recent Morbidity and Mortality Report,
found at www.CDC.gov, 15 percent of adults are still smoking. We know that 90 percent of current
smokers begin before their eighteenth birthday and these young activists are fighting to make sure kids
never pick up this deadly habit.

For more information about Reality Check, visit www.realitycheckofny.com to find your
local chapter.
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